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EDITOR'S CORNER 

Some one new has been added to the editorial staff of Western Express. It is 
none other than our good friend and director, Robert Myerson. Bob has promised 
to take the responsibility of reviving the "Towns" category as one of the fea ture 
items in each issue . The subject has always been an interesting one and its 
inclusion regularly should add much stature to our journal . "Towns" is a broad 
subject, covering much ground during both the territorial and statehood periods, 
so please help Bob when he calls on you for information or a story. 

Your editor is still looki ng for an associate editor for "Territorial Times." There 
are many knowledgeable collectors in our midst, so will some one come forth to 
take over this section of Western Express - it wi ll be greatly appreciated . 

***************** 

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES 

NEW MEMBERS 

#52 7 Dr. Robert L. Landis, 4030 S. W . Patrick Pl. , Portland 1 Ore. 9720 l 

#528 Mrs. Doris R. Bradley, P . O. Box 292, Belton, Mo. 64012 
(Collects Nevada postal material --- 1859 to date) 

#529 The Oakland Museum (History Division), lOth & Fallon Sts . , Oakland 
1 

(Institutional) Ca. 94607 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

#480 Lt. Col. Neil C. Schroeder, 8032 Rosewood, Tucson, Ariz. 85710 

DROPPED FOR NON- PAYMENT OF DUES 

#92 Deane C . Bartley #506 Ed Evans #200 R. Jordan Harmon 
#518 Elli son M. Mathews 

NECROLOGY 

It is with much regret that we report the death of John G. Tyler . He was a fine 
gentleman who was always giving freely of his great knowledge to his fellow 
collectors . We will miss you John Tyler . 

****************** 

ADDENDA 

The name of Wm . T . McGreer (#446) has been added to the list of Sustaining 
Members. 
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TOWNS 

By Robert Myerson 

At an informal Western Cover Society meeting in San Francisco on April 2 5, 196 9, 
Mel Nathan, our able and long-time editor, impressed us with the importance 
of continuing "Western Express" as the outstanding voice of Western Postal 
History. To do this we need the help of all of our members. Not only is it im
portant to submit articles of interest, but also it is important to contribute in
formation to fellow members compiling check-lists and data for articles to be 
published in Western Express. 

Starting with the October issue, I am helping Mel by editing the "Town " depart
ment of Western Express. To make this section worth while and informative I am 
asking the help of all my fellow town collectors ...... regardless of the state or 
states in which you are interested. If you have a cover that puzzles you; or a 
correspondence covering a specific period of a town interesting to your fellow 
collectors; or a group of particular cancels, please let me hear about it. 

For the California town collectors I have a particular project with which I should 
appreciate your help. In the October 1957 issue of Western Express H. A. Dobson 
compiled a check-list of California town and county covers and California R.F. D. 
markings. In the July 1960 issue Dr. Sheldon Goodman did the same with manuscript 
town markings. Since then a number of new listings and dates have come to 
light. We thought it would be appropos to bring the three lists up to date. If 
you would check your covers against the lists in these two issues and send in 
any of your additional listings or corrections, it would be greatly appreciated. 
If any of you do not have these back articles, drop me a line and I shall send 
you a xerox copy. When we have compiled all of the new informati on, we shall 
publish up to date check-lists in Western Express. 

How about such check-lists from some of the other Western states? 

Contact me or write to me as follows: 

Bob Myerson 
928 Towne Avenue 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90021 

Phone: (213) 623 - 6266 
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MY OBSERVATIONS 

FORWARDED BY THOMAS L. LARKIN, MONTEREY - CALIFORNIA 

By W. Scott Polland, M.D. 
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I~~ustration #III B. C. Pearce Co~ ~ection 

•• 

Illustrations #I I II and III are in my opinion the rarest I earliest and historically 
the most interesting of all forwarder handstamps used from California. To appre
ciate their significance 1 one must know a little about Thomas L. Larkin. 

Larkin came out to California in 1832 and was employed for a short time by his 
half brother 1 Captain John B. Cooper. In 1833 he started a small store a t Monterey 
and in this same year 1 married Mrs. Rachel Holmes 1 the first American woman to 
live in California. In 1834 they had the first child born to American parents in 
California . 

Larkin prospered from the first 1 because of his Yankee shrewdness in trade . He 
never became a Mexican citizen I but maintained a friendly relationship between 
himself and the leading Mexican citizens 0 As a result 1 he was greatly respected 
and admired by these people. He often made loans to Mexican officials and in 
return for these favors 1 he was very influential with the various governors. In 
1841 he built the Monterey Custom House and Pier. 

In 1843 he was appointed U. S. Consul at Monterey and he was responsible in 
sending accurate information to his government respecting California affairs o 

In 1845 he was appointed a secret and confidenti al agent of the administration at 
Washington . He worked diligently to make friends for the United States and to 
keep Washington informed as to important events in California. 

Following the Bear revolt his relations with Commodore Stockton and General 
Fremont were at times strained. However 1 he did his best to persuade General 
Castro and Governor Pico to submit without resistance 0 After the capture of 
General Vallejo I he did his best to get him released from New Helvetia. In 1846 
while on his way to visit a s ick daughter at San Francisco he was captured by 
Mexican forces and held captive in Los Angeles until the end of the war. In 1847 
he returned north and served as Naval storekeeper. In 1848 following the treaty 
of peace he was notified that his functions as consul and confidential agent were 
no longer needed. In 1849 he was a member of the Constitutional Convention. 
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MY OBSERVATIONS (Cont'd) 

Meantime he had become the owner of various lots in San Francisco and a 
partner of Robert Semple.'.s in founding of Benicia 1 California I as well as owner 
of several ranchos in the Sacramento Valley. From these investments he became 
very wealthy. Larkin died in San Francisco in 1858. His public services from 
1843 - 1846 were outstanding and not enough credit has been ·given him for the 
services he rendered his country and particularly California c~ uring this time. 

The earliest Larkin handstamp I have seen was a letter written by Larkin in 1843 
from Boston. It is also the only East-West letter with this hands tamp that I 
have seen - see Illustration II. The latest I have seen was a commercial letter 
in March 1846 to Wm. Appleton & Co. in Boston. I have seen a few hand stamps 
all on business correspondence, usually to Appleton & Co. in 1844-45. Illustra
tion I is a letter written by Henry Mellus 1 who came before the mast with Richard 
H. Dana on the Pilgrim in 1835 1 and later came to California as super cargo of 
the :vessels of Appleton & Co. In 184 5 he formed a partnership with W . D. M . 
Howard 1 and the firm became the most prominent commercial firm in San Francisco. 

Following Larkin's appointment as secret and confidential agent in 1845, he 
gradually turned over his business affairs to his partner Talbot H. Green. This 
and the stirring events that occurred in California in 1846 probably accounts for 
the stopping of this handstamp usage. Does anyone have a usage earlier than 
1843 or After March 1846? 
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FORT RENO, 
INDIAN TERRITORY 

By Gaspare Signorelli 

Page 6 

If we were to study the pre and post Civil War maps of Indian Territory 1 it would 
be possible to. draw three imaginary north-south curved lines that would link the 
army posts in Indian Territory according to the period of their importance. Then, 
by extending these lines beyond the boundaries of Indian Territory, to touch 
these posts in Arkansas, Kansas 1 Texas and Colorado, the picture would tell 
the story of the country's westward advance on the southern plains. While we 
have labeled these imaginary lines in Figure II as "A", "B" and "C", and all 
the army posts they linked that helped to write the history of Indian Territory, 
it is Fort Reno on line "A" we will discuss here. It was from Fort Reno 1 and 
its neighbors on line "A" that troops set out to chase, hunt or engage hostile 
Indians of the Plains during the late 1860's and 1870's. 

FORT RENO, INDIAN TERRITORY 

Original photo of Fort Reno, Indian Territory 
about 1879. (Oklahoma Historical Soaiety) 
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FORT RENO, INDIAN TERRITORY (Cont'd) 
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During the great Medicine Lodge Council of October 1867, held on the Medicine 
Lodge River in southern Kansas, the land known as the Leased District or Western 
Indian Territory, bounded on the north by the Cherokee Outlet, on the south by 
the Red River, on the east by the nations of the "Five Civilized Tribes" and Texas 
on the west, was divided into several reservations and assigned to tribes of the 
western plains. The largest of these reservations, located south of the Cherokee 
Outlet and north of the Kiowa-Comanche & Apache Reservation, was assigned to 
the Southern Cheyenne and Southern Arapaho Indians ..... their agency being 
located at Darlington in the eastern part of the reservation. (See Figure III) 
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FORT RENO 1 INDIAN TERRITORY (Cont'd) 
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FIGURE III. Map of Indian Territory showing the Indian nations and 
reservations and the historiaal trails. #.1' Santa Fe Trail, #2 Western 
Cattle Trail, #3 Chisholm Cattle Trail, #4 Butterfield Overland Mail 
Route, #5 Texas Road, #6 California Trail. (Fort Reno-Darlington 
'loaation "X") . 
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In August of 1874 1 General Philip Sheridan selected a site about two miles north
east of Darlington 1 on the north fork of the Canadian River 1 for the construction 
of a new army post . Named "Camp Near Cheyenne Agency" 

1 
and occupied by 

Troop E 6th U.S. Cavalry and four companies of the 5th Infantry 
1 

the post served 
as a base of operations against the hostile Southern Plains Indians. It was dur
ing 1874 and 1875 that troops from "Camp Near Cheyenne" saw action. They 
were regularly dispatched to intercept and return hostile Kiowas 

1 
Comanches 

1·r 
;. • 
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FORT RENO, INDIAN TERRITORY (Cont'd) 

Cheyennes and Arapahos who had left their reservations. The Indians kept western 
Indian Territory and the surrounding country in a constant state of fear. 

By the end of 187 5 several buildings had replaced the rows of tents and the post 
took on a more permanent look . On February l, 1876, the name was changed from 
"Camp Near Cheyenne Agency" to Fort Reno, by General Orders =!f3, Military 
District of The Missouri, in honor of Major General Jesse L. Reno (U . S . Volun
teers) who was killed at Antietam . 

Mter General Custer's defeat at the hands of the Sioux and Northern Cheyennes 
in 1876 at the Little Big Horn River, Montana, the Federal Government ordered 
the army to round up the latter tribe and remove them to the Southern Cheyenne 
& Arapaho Reservation in the Indian Territory. It was thought that the Northern 
Cheyennes could learn to live with their southern brothers who broke from them 
in 1832 . 

The removal of the Northern Cheyenne Indians . began on May 28, 1877 with an 
escort of the 4th Cavalry from Fort Robinson, Nebraska, under the command of 
lst Lt. Henry W . Lawton . Mter a 75-day march, the Indians arrived at Fort 
Reno (August 5th, 1877) where the men, women and children were enrolled by 
Major John K. Mizner the post commander. 

During the next twelve months, the Northern Cheyennes made numerous appeals 
to the officers at Fort Reno and the Indian Agent at Darlington . The Chiefs asked 
that the tribe be permitted to return to their northern lands because the climate 
and the country was a hardship on their people. The Chiefs pointed out that 
many were weak from sickness, and warned that their people would continue to 
die from disease. When their numerous pleas continued to fall upon deaf ears, 
Chief Dull Knife led 3 53 Northern Cheyenne men, women and children away from 
the reservation during the evening of September 9th, 1878. On September lOth 
Troops G and H - 4th Cavalry, from Fort Reno, led by Captains Sebastian Gunther 
and Joseph Rendlebock, began to pursue the Indians. But despite several sharp 
hit - and-run battles in the coming weeks 1 the Indians succeeded in escaping to 
their northern lands . Their escape 1 though costly, is an interesting story of 
tactics and maneuverings that is worth reading . 

Almost from its beginning the traffic and activities, in and around Fort Reno, 
created a need for a post office. Because of its location so near the Chisholm 
Cattle Trail, there were few days during the cattle seasons of the 1870~s and 188o·•s 
when cattlemen and their hands did not spend some time in the v i cinity of the post. 
Fort Reno also served as a stop on several stage lines 1 and trains of freight 
wagons was not an uncommon sight with many pausing there for overnight rest. 
But while the cowboy, the traveler and the trader had need for postal service, the 
greatest need came from the troops who were stationed at the fort . Thus on 
February lstl 1877 a post office was established at Fort Reno and Charles Schiff
bauer served as the first postmaster . 
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While the records of the Post Office Department dates the first mail route to em
brace the Fort Reno post office 1 as July 31 1 187 8 1 there is little doubt that mail, 
posted between February 11 1877 and July 31 1 1878, was taken the two miles to 
Darlington where it was picked up with that post office's mail. The records do 
state that on July 31, 1878, W . W. Parker of Atchinson, Kansas, inaugurated 
mail service over Route #32034 from Vinita 1 Indian Territory to Las Vegas, New 
Mexico Territory. This 725 mile once-a-week service embraced the following 
post offices: Vinita, Fort Spunky, Tulsa 1 Sac & Fox Agency, Darlington,· Fort 
Reno, all in Indian Territory; Mobeete 1 Fort Elliott in Texas 1 to Las Vegas, New 
Mexico Territory. One year later 1 in July of 1879, John R. Minor (also listed as 
Miner), began service on mail route #32030 which also included the Fort Reno 
post office. This once-a-week service was from Darlington to Camp Supply 
(Indian Territory), where it met routes #32013 - Camp Supply 1 Ind. T . to Fort 
Bascom, N. Mex. Ter. (via Mobeete and Fort Elliott) 1 #3343 - Dodge City, 
Kansas to Tascosa, Texas (via Camp Supply, Ind . T.), and #32032 - Camp Supply 
to Otero, N. Mex. Ter. (via Dry Cimeron, Tower, Peacock Ranch, Madison 
Falls and Willow Springs) . 

As for the postal markings applied by the Fort Reno postmasters between 187 9 and 
1893 (the period covers have been reported), four different postmarks and three 
different types of killers are known (an additional two cannot be identified) 1 with 
one of the former existing in two sizes (see Figure 4). It was not until recently 
however, that a cover appeared with an impression of the blue double circle post
mark. While it is the only one seen to date 1 it is believed that a cover with a 
simular marking wa.s sold as a part of a lot in the 1956 Darlington sale . If this 
is so, it is hoped the present owner will report it. 

After the campaign )f 1879, against the Cheyenne Indians of the North, peace 
came to western Inc ian Territory. But the Southern Cheyennes and Arapahos 1 li v
i ng around Fort Ren. ·, continued to be troublesome. A hint of this is included in 
the following letter which is in the writer's collection. Although the letter is 
poorly written, its ~ rriter does paint a fine picture of life near Fort Reno while 
the territory was sti .l untamed. 
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FORT RENO 
I iJD. T.~ J UN 
4 (1881). 
Postmark 
black~ 
26mm. and 
diamond ki l 
ler 

J. L. Hargett Collection 

.. 

(First type) - FORT RENO~ IND. TER. (C - 24mm - Black) - 1879 

(2nd type) 

I IY]) I 

( Jrd type) 

(4th type) 

.... _ 

0 
•• - . • • • • • ...... .,.. 

1881 - 1885 (C - 26mm - Elk) 
diamond killer or cork. 

1880s (C - 24mm - Elk) 
(Can't identify killers) 

-.-. - 1883 - 1886 
( C - 24mm - - Elk) 
2 type killers . 
First one has a 
nwneral "9" in 
middle circle. 

1893 (DC - 30mm - Blue) 
Can't identify killer. 

(Figure I V) 
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Ft . Reno Sunday Night 
Dec 2/83 

Well Ma I have not heard from you yet but thought maybe you would kine of like 
to hear from your little Boy once in a while so I took a notion to write a little the 
reason why I have not heard from home is that I went again the next day after 
writing to you down on the Washata river with a load of freight was alone from 
Ft Reno distance of 50 miles with no companions but a gang of ·Reds that would 
sneak along to get a bite of chuck (food) away or a chuck of (mouth of beef)-~--
I traveled along with 4 hosses one alone is scared to be seen in this country 
but I got along alright and back at Ft Reno where I have a partner a man and 
wife and my partner and my self are drawing wood at a distance of 9m. 

We get $3.75 cord we draw at Reno seasoned wood four feet long. There is a 
squad of Indians camped in their teepys (tents) about 40 rods from where our tent 
is stretched they are quite troublesome to our housekeeper when we are gone 
but when they see our apperance they dig out you bet it is very warm here about 
like it is there in June there is lots of timber here for over 2 months I have 
slept in my wagon eat my own bread meals that I cook my self but will board 
with my partners now on I just heard the Indians yelling they see the light in 
our camp we are well armed and they know it. Grass is good we just feed cows 
and turn our hosses loose I just keep the one team the ones I bought i n August 
there is lots of game here such as deer turkey and prairie chickens plenty of 
wolves to sing for us to sleep by look on the map and you will see Washita river 
as there is no bridge we have to cross in the water from Caldwell to Washata 
there is several large rivers you see it make s my blood run cold to see the graves 
where the reds have murded innocent men and the government now feed and pro
tects them betwee n the Cimiren Rand north Canadian there has been so much 
work done than any where else Ma I got a letter from Clarance a long time ago 
and have not answered it yet send me his address I have forgotten it I am well 
and fat as a hog weigh 164 well I must go to bed so good night is very late 
write all the news to me and have ------ to me · 

Chas B 

address to Ft Reno Indian territory 

I will stay here a month or two my mail will come from Caldwell here 
as Myron will send it to me. 
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In October of 1890 1 an agreement was concluded between the United States and 
the Southern Cheyenne and Arapaho tribes in Indian Territory. It provided for 
the allotment of 160 acres of reservation land to be given to each member of 
both tribes 1 and for the remainder of the reservation land to be opened for white 
settlement. The 3 1 500 1 562 acres which remained 1 after the allotments were 
issued 1 were proclaimed a part of Oklaho.ma Territory (Oklahoma Territory 
established November 2 1 1890) 1 and on April 19 1 1892 opened for settlement. 
Meanwhile 1 changes were also occurring at both Fort Reno and the Fort Reno 
post office. 

From August 187 4 to April 18 1 1908 1 Fort Reno was garrisoned continuously by 
U.S. troops. On the latter date 1 the fort became a remount station in charge 
of the quartermaster Corps 1 pursuant to General Order's No. 59 1 War Depart
ment. The installation was declared surplus on July 11 1948 and was turned 
over to the Department of Agriculture. Today old Fort Reno 1 located just north 
of El Reno 1 Oklahoma 1 is used by Oklahoma State College as an experimental 
statron. 

With the territory being opened for white settlement 1 many towns having their 
own post offices I grew up on the prairie near Fort Reno. This reduced the 
need for a post office at the fort with the result that the Fort Reno post office 
was discontinued by order dated April24 1 1907 1 effective May 30 1 1907. 
Thereafter 1 all mail to and from Fort Reno was handled by the nearby El Reno 
post office. 
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By Harry L. Fine 

About two years ago 1 I purchased six letters written by an emigrant on his way 
to California in 1850. The first letter I possess was written April 29 1 1850 1 

the date line of the letter being "Indian Territory April 2 9 1 1850. " 

In doing some research on this 1 I found that by 1850 there were no counties in 
"Indian Territory" in Missouri. However 1 across the Missouri River from St. 
Joseph in Kansas was Indian Territory I as designated on all maps of that period. 
The letter makes a reference to Nodaway County. Nodaway County's parent 
county was Andrew County. Andrew is immediately north of St. Joseph 1 but 
Nodaway I formed in 184 5 is north of Andrew 1 too far away from the river and 
Indian Territory for the writer of the letter to have encamped there 1 only four 
miles from the Missouri; forty miles would have been more likely. They were 
probably encamped in Andrew country and with the indefinite boundry lines 
as well as being in a strange county 1 they assumed they were camped in 
Indian Terri tory . 

The photograph illustrated herewith is of the folded letter. It was mailed from 
St. Joseph Mo. 

.. 

The letter reads as follows: 

Indian Territory April 2 9 1 1850 

Dear Father and Mother; 

I have met with another opertunity to write to you. I am hapy to inform you that 
I am still enjoying good health and I hope these lines will find you all enjoying 
the same blessing. We are now encamped in the Indian Territory about four 
miles from the Mo River {Missouri) and Nodaway Cty. We are waiting here for 
grass suficient to start across the plains with our teems. On last night I had 
the pleasure of meeting with John Mudd 1 Isacc Love and Wm Stotts 

1 
Wm Graves 
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and Docter Lively, his wife and three children, they all send their love and 
compliments to you . Hety in particuler, to all the relations. Hety has got 3 of 
the pretest children you ever seen, they are going in John Mudds train. John 
has 15 wagons and teems and about sixty men in his company, besides Lively. 
Lively has two wagons and himself and family . Stotts and Graves and company 
to go in their train . Lively offered to do all our Docterer for nothing if we would 
go in their train. I cannot tell whether we will go with them or not. I am rather 
in hopes we will. I believe I have nothing more of interest to write to you on that 
subject. My company are well with the exception of Charles Hardy, he is com
plaining a little, the health is generally tolerable good among all the emigrants 
and I trust it will remain so. Tell Peet that I haven't forgotten him yet. Tell him 
we have a fine time over here amangst the Indians. I want you to write to me and 
direct your letter to Sacremento City, Gala so that the letter will get there against 
I will. I must bring my letter to a close as I have nothing more of interest to 
write to you at Pre sent . I would like to see or even hear from all of you once more , 
still I am just as well satisfied and enjoy myself as well as I ever did in my life . 
Likely this may be the last I will have an oppertunity to write before I get to Fort 
Carney (Kearny). I must now close, give my best love and compliments to all 
connections and enquiring friends and except a great portfon yourselves, Nothing 
more but remains your son, 
Jas C. Porter 

On October 20, 1850, Jas. C. Porter wrote another interesting letter from 'Rough 
& Ready, Calia." This stampless folded letter has a faint Sacramento circle (3 3mm) 
with a date of Oct 24, 40 cent rate, Cal within the circle (the markings are so 
faint, though readable, that they do not photograph well). In addition to the 
above a manuscript "EXP" appears in the left hand corner and "U.S . " in the right 
hand corner. The marking would have to be an eastern handling as there was noth
ing in the West of this nature, particularly in the Rough and Ready area. 

The writer of this letter a nd his fellow travelers left Kentucky for the Gold field s 
about March 1st 1850. They reached the Missouri River in late April and started 
overland via the Oregon route on or about May lOth . They reached Hangtown 
(Placerville) on August 2Oth and arrived in Sacramento on August 23rd 1850. Porte r 
wrote nine letters during the trip from various points; his last letter was written 
in Sacramento on November 29th, but mailed at Marysville on December 11th, 1850. 
This folded letter is postmarked Marysville, Dec ll, 40 rate Cal within a circle 
postmark (30mm.) The item seems to be quite unusual in that the records indicate 
the post office at Marysville was established on July 28, 1851. Through this and 
other known covers it is evident that a post office was in operation before the 
actual date of confirmation by the Department in Washington, D . C. 

The "Rough & Ready Calia" letter of October 20, 1850 is as follows: 
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Dear Father 1 Mother and Sisters: 

I again am blest with the privelidge of writing to you. I have been very much dis
appointed about geting letters from you. Ive never got the scratch of .a pen fro~ 
any of you. I was allmost certain of a letter when I first got to the c1ty but fa1led. 
I wrote to you from there but was in very much of a hurry. I told you that we ex
pected to go to the Uba River digens but on our way up there we met John Ously 
and he informed us that those digens had failed as most all other discovered 
digens in Calia has. We then made our way east of the Uba and have located 
ourselves on Deer Creek about sixty five miles N .E. of the city. I am sorry to 
say to you that we have been here two months and haven't realized much more 
than our bord for our labors 1 when we first got here I worked with A. Bously two 
weeks on a car ( ? ) that he bought. I made $130. for myself and Hardgrave I 

during the time the other boys was throwing up dirt in the dry digens and prospect
ing. I then give the boys a share of what I made for an intrust in their dirt. This 
we cant wash tell the rainy season sits in 1 we then bought some claimes on the 
creek 1 give $13 5. for them and since we have made our money back out of those 
claims and have some to Brag on. Last week five of us took out near four hundred 
dollars and all took out two fifty of that yesterday in the fore noon. This may 
seem very flattering but taking things in consideration it alters the case. There 
is gold scatered promiscuosly all over the country of Cala. It runs N. E. to 
Oregon and south to Mexico. In the gold region particularly in the parts I have 
seen there is hardly a ravene or creek but what has some gold in it. But not 
enough to pay for working it 1 that is the most of them. Some of them pay big. 
I hardly know how to represent the case to you. But for the satisfaction of the 
thing 1 I will present to you a figure 1 I would say for instance that Pulaski 
(county in Kentucky} was a gold region and that creek you live on was suposed 
to have a great deal of gold in it. Well you would go to work and bild a dam and 
cut a race and turn all the water from the bed of the creek 1 you would then pros
pect in thoroughly and perhaps you wouldn't get anything worth notice 1 well 
another man may do the same work just above or below you and he may make an 
independent fortune in a few days. Same way with the ravenes 1 might prospect 
a revene that comes down from the hill and get but a color and another man may 
prospect next one and get a fortune 1 so it is with all this country 1 most all to
gether by chance 1 therefore I think theres some charr::e for me yet. I am well 
and harteyer than I ever was in my life 1 well satisfied. I am surrounded with 
a good many of my friends and some of my connections. I am today at Dr. Jas 
Lively I cousin Hety has been very sick since she got here but I hope she is im
proving. The balance are all well, they all send their most harty respects and love 
to you all and all the connections. A.B. Quartes is here, he is doing no good. 
Samuel D. Cowen and Company is about three miles East of this place in the dry 
digens. throwing up dirt 1 they are all well except Dick Gogin has been sick but 
is getting better. Tell Aunt Sarah Campbell that I haven't seen Sam Finley since 
I have been in Cala, he is about 75 miles south of me at Georgetown or was the 
last time I heard of him. I believe I have nothing more of interest to write to .you 
at present. I want you once more to except the most feeling 

1 
love and respect 

from your most obedient son. Give my love all my connections and all who may 
d~em it necesary to inquire after me. Now dear Father, Mother, Brother and 
S1sters 1 we are a long ways apart by land or by water 1 we may never have the priva
lidge of meeting together again on this earth I it is my prayer to God that we may all 
meet together in heaven where parting will be no more. Write me often and tell 
the friends to write for I don't get half the letters you start. I will now close by 
sending you a speciman of Calia gold. Jas C.Porter 
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THE DENVER - GILBERT DUEL CORRESPONDENCE 

By W. Scott Polland , M . D . 

On March 26., .1968, John A. Fox Inc. sold the correspondence of General J. W. 
Denver. I was fortunate enough to obtain lot #205 which contained the letters 
relative to Denver's duel with Edward Gilbert. These items, Illustrations #I, 
II, III and IV are of historical importance. Next to the Broderick - Terry duel, 
this was probably the most important and dramatically conspicuous occasion of 
its kind in California history. Fought on August 2, 1852 it was a duel over a 
matter of public policy. For details of this historical event I refer you to the 
book, "Denver The Man" by George C. Barnes 1 1949, Wilmington, Ohio. 

Basically it was the result of a series of denunciatory editorials by Gilbert who 
was editor of the "Alta California" with reference to Governor Bigler, a close 
friend of Denver's, in the matter of the dispatch of relief trains to immigrants 
caught in the winter snows of the Sierra Nevadas . Denver answered Gilbert's 
editorials in a language warmer than Gilbert's editorials . Gilbert at once 
dispatched the demand of retraction, see Illustration #I. 

The duel was fought at Oak Grove, about thirteen miles above Sacramento on 
the Auburn road. General Denver being the challenged party had the choice of 
weapons and his second selected the Wesson rifle at 40 paces. Denver's second 
won the position and he took the place with his back to the sun. The first ex
change of shots quickly followed, and both stood uninjured. General Denver 
walked away, and laid down his rifle, but Gilbert stood in his place, and insist
ed upon another shot. Denver returned to his place and remarked "Now I must 
defend Myself. " With the second shot Gilbert fell dead in his tracks. 

Although Denver was elected to Congress from California; after the duel, he · 
withdrew from this state, becoming Governor of Kansas Territory, and later 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs in Washington. The City of Denver was named 
after him while he was Governor of Kansas. 

In 1859 and 1861 he attempted to run for Senator from California, but was defeat
ed both times. With the outbreak of the Civil War he received an appointment as 
Brigadier General serving under such well known generals as Rosecrans, Halleck 
and Grant. After the war he became a prominent attorney in Washington D.C . and 
died there in 1892. 

It is interesting to note that in 1884 he was a candidate for President, before the 
Democractic National Committee, but because of the effect of the duel story, 
his name was not advanced. 
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THE DENVER- GILBERT DUEL CORRESPONDENCE (Cont'd) 

IUustration #I Author's Co~~ection 
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Copy of origina~ ~etter and enve~ope . H. F. Teschemacker Zater became 
Mayor of San Franaisao. 

Pa g e 19 
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THE DENVER - GILBERT DUEL CORRESPONDENCE (Cont'd) 

Illustration #II is Denver's reply. 

Illustration #II Author's Collection 

~~~.£z; 
/ .z::r-1 q-.52, 

("')c ·~ . / 

Denver's reply to Gilbert's demand of retraction. 
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THE DENVER - GILBERT DUEL CORRESPONDENCE (Cont'd) 

Illustration # III is Gilbert's challenge . 

Illustration #III Author 's Collection 

----------..) 
~ 

Gilbert's "dema nd the satisfaction" 
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THE DENVER- GILBERT DUEL CORRESPONDENCE {Coni'd) 

Illustration #IV are the final answers of the reply to the challenge by Denver. 

Illustration #IV Author's Collection 

" 

Denver's answers to the challenge. Dr. Dryarly became his second. 
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DETECTING A FORGERY 

Through the courtesy of Robert Lewenthal 1 there is presented a group of pi ctures 
showing the use of a questionable hand stamp, that of Greathouse & Slicer 1 who 
operated in the Mt. Shasta region of far Northern California. 

Mr. Lewenthal came by these pictures and an accompanying letter from the 
executor of the estate of a prominent collector I who in turn got them from E. A. 
Wiltsee. Before reading the opinion of the laboratory 1 which is listed at the 
end I we suggest you study the photographs first and see how close you can come 
to the conclusions that were reached. 

To assist you in forming an opinion you should know that the color of the Wells 
Fargo oval handstamp is red and the Greathouse & Slicer hand stamp is blue. 

Photograph A 

PHlLADLIO RESZAltOH LABO&ATOBIBB, IDe. 
,\ 
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Photographs B & C 

PHILATELIC RESEARCd LABORATORIES, "nc. 
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Photographs D & E 

. f,J ABO~ .f' 
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PHILATELIC RESEARCH LABORATORIES 1 INC . 
3 94 Park Avenue 

E . A. Wiltsee 1 Esq. 
Pacific Union Club 
San Francisco 1 California. 

. New York 1 N .Y. 

August 23 1 1943 

REPORT ON U . S . 1853 3¢ Die 5 Entire envelope, with Wells Fargo & Co. printed 
frank in top left corner; cover bears a red Wells Fargo & Co . hands tamp and a 
blue hand stamp of Greathouse & Slicer . The cover is Addressed to "Messrs. 
Tandler & Co . , San Francisco" . 

A series of five photographic studies accompany and are a part of this report. 
Photo "A" shows the cover in its entirety, for identification of the subject. 

Photo "B" is an enlargement of the red handstamp with the blue being partially 
eliminated. The red hand stamp reads "Wells Fargo & Co." across the top. 
There are faint traces of a central line, which, this being a well known type of 
hand stamp is known to be "EXPRESS" irt Gothic letters. The bottom line I which 
indicates the office of use, shows the letters "Y AN K E - - - S" 1 as well as 
part of an "M" preceding the last "S". This is , without doubt 1 "Yankee Jims "I 
which, in the 501 s was an United States Post office, and a Wells Fargo Express 
Office . 

Photos "C" 1 "D" and "E" I by special process show that the blue hand stamp of 
"Greathouse and Slicer" is applied over the red Wells Fargo hand stamp. The 
frame of the design may be noted to be on top of the "R" of "Fargo" and clearly 
crosses the oval frame of the red Wells Fargo handstamp . At all points where 
the blue handstamp and red handstamp join, the blue may be seen to be struck 
over the red . 

As letters carried by Wells Fargo & Co. were sent by the most expeditious route 1 

no letter addressed to San Francisco would be sent from Yankee Jims 1 in Placer 
County 1 by way of Yreka, in Siskiyou County 1 some 3 0 0 miles north . 

The Greathouse & Slicer hand stamp states a connection with "Wells Fargo & Co . " 
and is thus conclusively the company of prior handling •. A letter sent from Yreka 
to San Francisco would not be routed via "Yankee Jims " 1 nor would it connect 
with We1ls Fargo & Co . at that point . 

Therefore: Since the Greathouse and Slicer handstamp is applied over the Wells 
Fargo & Co . handstamp 1 and as the routings indicated by the cover are geographi
cally impossible I it is concluded that the blue handstamp of "Greathouse and 
Slicer" is forged and has been falsely applied to this cover, which originally had 
been carried: directly by Wells Fargo & Co. from Yankee Jims to San Francisco, 
California . 

Respectfully submitted 1 

PHILATELIC RESEARCH LABORATORIES 1 Inc. 

(Seal) 
By Y. Souren 

President 
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A GROUP OF EXPRESSES 

By A: Jay Hertz 

CARLOCK & WARD'S SCOTT VALLEY AND SCOTT RIVER EXPRESS. 

The partners in this company 1 were Carlock 1 Ward and J. J. Pool. It operated 
from Yreka to McAdams Creek 1 Fort Jones and the vicinity of Scott Bar. They 
connected at Fort Jones with another Carlock Express, that carried mail a nd 
express for Klamath County. 

In the Yreka Journal of April 2nd 1 1873 1 we read: 

"Carlock has commenced running his stage through to Scott's Bar 
now and snow 1 having melted off sufficiently to render the road 
passable 1 which makes it more convenient for passengers and 
express matter than packing and riding on mules. Carlock •s 
Express leaves Yreka every Tuesday 1 Thursday and Saturday for 
Fort Jones and on Tuesday and Thursday 1 through to Scott's Bar 
and returning on Monday 1 Wednesday and Friday 1 the last two 
from Scott's Bar. This express will also connect with Sawyer's 
Bar and since the suspension of Wadsworth's Express will attend 
to express business generally for the whole of Scott's Valley. 
It also connects with Dick Humphries • Express for Happy Camp 
and Del Norde County. Collections will be promptly attended to 
and packages attended to and delivered on the most reasonable 
terms." 

Then came news of importance. Carlock was expanding and bought out a large 
competitor . In the issue of the Yreka Journal of April 7th 1 1873 1 we find: 

"Carlock and Ward have bought out Tichner's Express to Scott 
Valley and Scott River and will run regularly to Scott Bar and 
Etna as usual, doing a general express business and carrying 
passengers. Mr . Ward drives to Etna and J. J. Pool drives to 
Scott Bar." 

Further in the same paper and on the same date l 

"Carlock and Ward's Scott Valley Express will leave every Tuesday 
1 

Thursday and Saturday mornings for McAdams Creek 1 Fort Jones 
1 

Oro Fino and Etna. Conne cting at Fort Jones with Carlock • s Scott 
River Express . And connecting at Etna . with the express and mail 
for Klamath County. Returning will leave Etna and Scott Bar every 
Monday 1 Wednesday and Friday . " 

It was time to return to his family and Carlock decided to do just that. He leased 
his express to Lavinia Tichner and left her to continue. From the same of Feb. 
181 1874: 
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A GROUP OF EXPRESSES (Cont'd) 

CARLOCK & WARD'S SCOTT VALLEY AND SCOTT RIVER EXPRESS (Cont'd) 

"A. B. Carlock has leased his Scott River Express to Lavinia 
Tichner for the coming season, he having lately returned from 
the North with his family. Lavinia formerly ran the express and 
was generally liked as an attentive, prompt and a c commodating 
expressman." 

What happened to Carlock after the return from the visit to his family, we still 
have to ascertain. Perhaps after more research, we will know. 

CULVERHOUSE AND CRADDOCK'S EXPRESS 

Jerry Culverhouse and John Craddock were the operators of the express that bore 
their names . It ran between Scott Valley, Scott and Salmon Rivers, Yreka, Fort 
Jones, Etna and Callahan's . 

We have the news item from the Yreka Journal of March 1, 1876; 

"Those desiring of making a trip to Scott Valley, Scott and Salmon 
Rivers, can find no better accomodations than is furnished by 
Culverhouse & Craddock's Stage Line, which makes daily trips 
with the utmost punctuality between Yreka, Fort Jones, Etna and 
Callahans .... " 

On the same day and in the same issue, there was also the news item about the 
"new express": 

"New Express. Jerry Culverhouse has made arrangements to run 
an express from Trinity Center to the Cinnabar mines, to connect 
with his stage line between Yreka, Shasta and Reading and has 
engaged H . C. Tickner of this place to carry it after the first of 
April." 

This express gave Tickner his start. Before this, he was unheard of and unknown. 
In the same of March 22, 1876 we find: 

"Jerry, who came in with the stage yesterday morning, says he 
drove 25 head of horses from Castle Rock to Strawbe rry and back 
last Sunday, to break the snow 1 which is getting soft from the 
warm weather melting it. Several head of cattle are also in use 
this side of Strawberry breaking road and work will be continued 
until the snow is well packed to permit easy going for the stage 
teams, there being at least five feet of snow in the track. Jerry 
has about twelve hours coming from Castle Rock to Strawberry 

1 

a distance of 12 miles. As soon as the first stage can be hauled 
over the snow section in Strawberry Valley, some of our teamsters 

-
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A GROUP OF EXPRESSES (Cont'd) 

CULVERHOUSE AND CRADDOCK'S EXPRESS (Cont'd) 

calculate on start ing below for freight 1 as the rest of the road 
is in very fair traveling condition . It is expected that the Stage 
Company will be able to dispense with their sleighs and run 
stages through as usual by the 1st of April or probably before .. . . " 

We next hear from him as superintendent of the People's or Scott Valley Stage 
Line 1 with no mention of Craddock, who must have parted with his partner. 
From the same, June 7, 1876: 

"Jerry Culverhouse 1 Superintendent of the People's or Scott · 
Valley Stage Line 1 arrived in town Monday evening 1 from below. 
The People's Line from Shasta 1 did not arrive Monday night last 
until about 9 o'clock, some five hours behind time ... . " 

Culverhouse must have gone into partnership with Taggart, for we read of their 
selling to John Majors . From the Yreka Union of July 22, 1876: 

"Messrs . Taggart & Culverhouse have sold their interest in the 
People's Northern California Stage Line to John Majors, who at 
present owns the Shasta and Weaverville Line •.. " 

Further search may bring this history to a final conclusion . But sources are many 
and time is short. However 1 we have the record of what we have found. 

RAVELEY'S EXPRESS 

At this time I when this express operated along the Trinity River and through the 
mountains of the coastal range, this territory was not alone difficult to traverse 
but dangerous and wild. From 1854 when Raveley ' s Express started 1 almost to 
the middle of the present century, the road from Eureka, on the coast, to Shasta, 
was most difficult to go over. An express that serviced the miners wants, was 
in constant danger of ·an accident, for roads were bad or entirely wanting. This 
was the field of the Raveley's Express operations. 

The owner was S . W . Raveley . His route ran between Weaverville, Canon City 
and the Trinity River. We read his advertisement in the Trinity Times, Dec. 9, 
1854: 

"Raveley's Express connecting with Cram, Rogers & Co.'s 
Express. To all parts of the northern and southern mines and 
to the Atlantic States and Europe - weekly - will run a regular 
and reliable express from Weaverville to Oregon Gulch, Pennsyl
vania Bar and Canon City or Jack-Ass Bar. Collections made, 
orders received and packages forwarded with promptness and 
dispatch . Highest prices paid for gold dust. 

S . W. Rave ley. " 
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RAVELEY'S EXPRESS (Cont'd) 

Page 30 

This was one of the "Collecting" companies that met up with and delivered to 
Cram, Rogers, an Adams Agent. To the best of this writer ' s knowledge, there 
are only two covers 1 both stampless 1 of thi s express . 

From the evidence at hand 1 there was no company fra nk - only an oval handstamp 1 

in black. Along the upper semi- oval border 1 was "Raveley 's" and along the lower 
border 1 also following the outline 1 "Canon Creek. " In the center, strai ght across 1 

the word 1 "Express." Both covers have an oval pos tal handstamp 1 "Wea verville 1 

Cal . Paid 6 . " 

MUMBY AND CO. 'S EXPRESS 

The operators of this Express 1 were Henry Reed and Joseph H. Mumby. They 
operated to all the mining districts from San Francisc o and Sacramento. These 
towns were the towns from which men went to the Northern and also the Southern 
mines . Mumby worked for other e xpresses before he decided to go in for him
self (and a partner) . They were on the scene 1 in the early days . From the 
Sacramento Transcript of May 15 1 1851 where we read: 

"Mumby & Co .: Express. 
To and from San Francisco and all the mining districts. Our 
Express leaves San Francisco daily at 4 o'clock P. M. by the 
Minnesota Line of Steamboats 1 "Confidence 11 and "William 
G. Hunt . " 

Leaves Sacramento daily at 2 o'clock P.M. for Benicia and 
San Francisco connecting w ith Dodge & Co.'s Great Atlantic 
Semi- monthly Express for all parts of the United States ...• 

Henry Reed, 
Joseph M. Mumby, Prop's . 11 

This express was not in service very long. They sold out to Freeman & Co . , a 
month later. From the Sacramento Union of June 12 1 18511 we learn that Freeman 
& Co., purchased the entire interest of Mumby & Co. 1 who had retired from the 
business. 

The hand stamp that Mumby had , was a small oval , with Mumby & Co.'s I and 
on the second line Express I both with moderate type . They also had a s e parate 
"Paid 11 handstamp . 
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A GROUP OF EXPRESSES (Cont' d) 

COOVER AND CO. 'S STAGE LINE 

Coover & Co .'p Stage Line ran from Stockton to Columbia. They visited the South
ern Mines, towns, springs and bars that touched upon the mines . The California 
Stage Co., that combination of some eight lines, ran North, so there was no 
competition from that source. 

From The Volcano Weekly Ledger of April 12, 1856: 

"Coover & Co.'s Coaches 
will leave Volcano every night, hereafter at 12 o'clock for 
Sacramento, passing through Fiddletown, Willow Springs, 
Michigan Bar, Cook's Bar, and Live Oak City, arriving at 
Sacramento at 12 o'clock, M. 

Passengers called for at their residences and the utmost care 
and attention paid to them and their baggage. Office at the 
Empire Hotel, Volcano. 
Mar. 8 - 20. N. B. Jacobs." 

There were cards in saloons, Hotels and stores that proclaimed the fact that 
Coover & Co. had stages for trips to the Southern Mines. We find: 

"U .S. Mail and Lightning Line of Stages. 
Leave the Orleans Hotel every morning at 6 o'clock, the former 
For Drytown and Jackson, touching at Amador 1 Sutter Creek, 
Rancherie. The latter for Volcano, touching at Cook ' s and 
Michigan Bars, Live Oak City, Willow Springs 1 Fiddletown 1 

Upper Ranch erie I Indian Diggings. 

U. S. Mail Line - Returning, leaves Jackson at 4 o ' c lock, 
A.M. and arrives at Sacramento at 12 o'clock, intercepting 
the steamers to San Francisco ...•• 

Coover & Co. 1 Proprietors." 

This line lasted about a year and a half. From the Sacramento Union of Dec. 2 8, 
1857, we read: 

"Staging. Coover & Co. 
have sold out to Charles Green. The opposition line of stages 
running between Columbia and Stockton, was withdrawn on 
Thursday, Dec. 24th. The old line immediately raised the fare 
from Three to Ten Dollars . " 
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GRANT'S TUCSON 1 PRESCOTT & SAN BERNARDINO STAGE LINE 

The operator of this line was James Grant. He operated the line from San Bernar
dino, Cal., to Los Angeles , Prescott, Fort Whipple, A. T. and intermediate 
points . He operated the express for about eight years and did a fairly success
ful business . From the Arizona Miner of Feb . 15, 1865 we see: 

"La Paz Express and Saddle Train , 
Running semi-monthly between San Bernardino, Cal. and La Pas, 
Prescott , Fort Whipple, Arizona Terr. and intermediate points. 
We leave San Bernardino every other Thursday evening, Prescott 
and Fort Whipple 1 every other Thursday evening . 

Offices, San Bernardino, Harris and Levy, 
La Paz, Chris Murr , 
Weaver Diggings C . Laubenheimer 1 

Lynx Creek H. P. Jones, 
Pre scott 1 Barnett & Barth , 
Fort Whipple, Quartermaster's Office. 

La Paz, Dec . 6 1 1864 James Grant, 
Proprietor. " 

In the same paper of May 6th, 1871, it was mentioned that Allen & White were the 
agents at Prescott . Quite a time passed and then another ad appeared in the 
Arizona Sentinal of Nov. 30, 1872 when we read: 

"We are informed by reliable authority that the present arrange
ment in the stage line between here (Yuma) and Mohawk is such 
as to create and does create great dissatisfaction. The stage 
leaves Arizona City in the evening and arrives at Filibuster 
Station at about the hour of two o'clock next morning , when the 
sleepy passenger must eat what is called breakfast or go without 
food until noon. 11 

Such were the conditions of traveling and of obtaining food for meals 
1 

in 1872 ! 
Then to show their connection and new quarters, we see in the same of Dec . 
14, 1872: 

"William B. Hooper is putting up a magnificent office for Wells, Fargo & 
Co . 's Express and stage lines on Main Street . " 

Lastly, there was the ad in which is quoted prices, local agents in the various 
cities and the fact that they carry the U . S . Mail. From The Weekly Arizona Miner, 
Prescott, A. T . of Feb . 2 2, 1873 we read: 

11Arizona Stage Line . 
Regular semi-weekly trips by stage with mail , will be made between 
Prescott, Arizona and San Bernardino 

1 
California . 

Two horse wagons carrying the U.S . Mails and passengers leave 
Prescott and San Bernardino every Wednesday 

1 
and Saturday mornings 

1 

making the trip in 6 days 1 passing en route Erenburg 
1 

Wickenburg and 
Camp Date Creek. 
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GRANT'S TUCSON 1 PRESCOTT & SAN BERNARDINO STAGE LINE (Cont'd) 

Parties wishing transportation to Arizona via this route in 
Four Horse and Six Horse Stages on private contract, by 
giving one week's notice in advance to agent of Arizona 
Stage Line at San Bernardino. The rate for same will be in 
proportion to·:the accomodations required. 

I . H. Levy 1 

J. Goldwater, 
E. 0. Grant, 
Hank Brown, 

From Prescott to San Bernardino $7 5. 
From Prescott to Wickenburg 20 . 
From Prescott to Ehrenburg 45. 
From San Bernardino to Ehrenburg 3 5 . 
From San Bernardino to Wickenburg 60. 

Local Agents: 

San Bernardino I 
Ehrenburg, 
Prescott I 
Road Sup't. 

J. H . Pierson, Sup't James Grant, Proprietor." 

ALEXANDER & BANNING'S EXPRESS CO. 

The owners and operators of this express, were the two gentlemen by the 
names of Alexander and Banning. They rantheir line between San Pedro and 
the Kern River Mines. The towns that they visited were all along the Ooast

1 
on 

and past Los Angeles. · 

From the San Francisco Evening Journal of March 29 1 1855 we have the following: 

"Alexander & Banning's Express. 
We will despatch our next regular express for the follow
ing places - Monterey, San Gabriel, Santa Barbara, San 
Bernardino, San Luis Obispo, Fort Tejon, San Pedro, Los 
Angeles, Kern River Mines and other places, on Thursday, 
March 29 1 at 4 o~clock 1 P.M . 

Letters I packages, parcels and treasure received up to the 
time of sailing. 

Alexander & Banning 
Rankin & Co. I Agents 1 

Battery St. , near Broadway. 11 

This was quite an undertaking for a small express. It constituted the whole 
length of the coast and the road was a tricky and a dangerous one. How long 
they remained at the route 1 we do not know. We will learn more at a later date. 
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BARROW, PORTER & CO.~$ STOCKTON & KANSAS CITY MAI :-... . 

The owne. '" a nd operators of this express, were Barrow, Porter & Company. They 
ran their express between Stockton and Kansas City. 

From the Sacramento Union of Oct. 2 9, 1858 we find the following: 

"The San Juaquin Republican says: 
Craig, of the firm of Barrow, Porter & Company, contractors 
for the Stockton and Kansas City Mail Route, is again in 
town and is hurrying up the preparations for the departure of 
the Kansas City Stage upon, Monday, Nov. 1st, at 10 o'clock. 
The coach will be started upon that day, is now in the hands 
of the painter. It will be drawn by eight mules. Upon it are 
the words, "Great Central U.S. Mail, via Tejon, Zuni Villages 
Albuquerque, Santa Fe to Kansas City, Mo. Barrow, Porter & 
Co." This coach is named, "Ned Beale. " It is capable of 
carrying some twelve or fourteen passengers. The following 
employees will accompany the stage: William Poole, driver; 
R. H. Stuart, driver; Jack Bedford, guide; W. Bowyning, and 
John Stuart, guards. Craig will take passage for a portion of 
the distance, as he intends going to meet the coach nqw upon 
the route from Missouri to Stockton. The distance from Kansas 
City to Stockton, is 2026· miles." 

The early expresses usually ran from the Missouri River to some town in California. 
It was the shortest way that they went, so the route was from Kansas to Stockton. 
That was the way it began. It was changed many times. 

BECKER Is EXPREss 

Becker started his express in 1852. The main office of the company was in Marys
ville, where it connected with Gregory's Express. 

The route ran from Marysville to all the lower bars of the Yuba River. Also to 
French Corral. Letters carried were franked with "Becker & Co. 's Marysville, 
French Corral Express and Stage Line." It was a tri-weekly service. (From 
Marysville Herald, July 1, 1852). 

The towns serviced by the express may be found ·.in their advertisement in the 
same newspaper, Dec. 25, 1852: 

"Becker & Co . 's Daily Express and Stage Line, to French Corral. 

Leaves the office of Wells, Fargo & Co. , every morning at 
7 o'clock for Oarsley Bar, Empire Ranch, Deer Creek Cross
ing, Bridge Porte and French Corral. 
Leaves office of Becker & Co., French Corral, every morning 
at 7 o'clock for Marysville. 
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A GROUP OF EXPRESSES (Cont'd) 

BECKER'S EXPRESS (Cont'd} 

Treasure, packages, parcels, etc. forwarded to Marysville, 
Sacramento and San Francisco and the Atlantic States through 
Wells, Fargo & Co . " Dec 9tf 

As we note, after Gregory & Co . quit, Becker met up with Wells, Fargo & Co.'s 
Express at Marysville. 

In Mekeel's catalogue, Part 3, 1895, there is the following listing: 

"Inscription. 'Becker & Co.'s Express, French Corral Express 
and Stage Line . • Black on ordinary buff envelope., U.S. ad
hesives attached . " 

FURTHER RESEARCHES ON BIRCH AND CO.'S DAILY EXPRESS 

Birch began to advertise extensively to attract customers and let them know his 
route . From Placer Times, Sacramento, Mar. 8, 1850: 

"For the Mines . Through by Daylight! 
Sacramento City, Mormon Island and Sutter's Mill at Coloma, 
Daily Accomodation Stage Line. On and after Monday, March 
4, 1850, the above stage will run regularly, leaving the City 
Hotel, Sacramento City, every morning at 7 o'clock and Baily 
& Winter's Hotel, Coloma, every morning at 6 1/2 o'clock, 
changing horses at Leidesdorff's 10 mile House, Willow 
Springs and Green Springs. 

Passengers by this route can be left within one mile of the 
North Fork by stopping at Mormon Island; also within a short 
distance of Salmon Falls Diggings ,Cold Spring, Georgetown 
and South and Middle Forks .... 
J. Birch, James Birch, Proprietor, 
A. Briggs, Drivers. Sacramento City, Feb . 27, 1850. " 

His ad, planned in detail, gave every hotel, every town where the stage would 
stop. He would call for a passenger at any hotel or at any place in the city. 
From the Marysville Herald, Apr. 19, 1851: 

"Stage Notice, Telegraph Line. The subscriber respectfully 
informs the inhabitants of Marysville and surrounding country 
the Sacramento City and Nevada City stage will leave the 
Bell House, Nicolaus, every morning at 8 o'clock for Rough and 
Ready, Grass Valley and Nevada City, arriving at the above 
places the same afternoon. 

James Birch & Co. " 
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A GROUP OF EXPRESSES (Cont'd) 

FURTHER RESEARCH ON BIRCH AND CO, 'S DAILY EXPRESS (Cont'd) 

A notice in the Alta California of June 28, 1851, reads as follows: 

"Stage notice. The telegraph line of the U.S. Mail Stage leaves the 
Crescent City Hotel, Sacramento City, every morning at 7 o'clock 
for Rough and Ready, Grass Valley and Nevada City through in one 
day. 

James Birch, Proprietor .•.. " 

Page 36 

The San Francisco California Courier of Nov. 11, 1851, has a news article, in 
which a letter sent by an anonymous "H 11 mentions the speed and the good things 
about the Birch Express: 

11 
•••• I arrived here from Marysville yesterday on one of the fast 

coaches of Messrs. Birch and Co. In fact, I hardly know whose 
coaches they are, as the attractive agent, Henry Morgan at 
Marysville obtained all necessity on my part of hunting up a 
passage ..... .. 

We find a card that was distributed by the express in the saloons, hotels and 
other places, giving the routes and the places that the express was going. 
It ran as follows: 

"J. Birch's Stage Lines. 
Office, Crescent City Hotel, 82 and 84 J Street, Sacramento. 
John Andrews, Agent. Daily Concord Coaches leave Crescent 
City: Hctel, Sacramento, carrying the U.S. Mail viz: For 
Bear River, Grass Valley, Ophir, Yankee Jims, Michigan Bluffs, 
Rough and Ready, Nevada, Auburn, Illinois town ,Rattlesnake and 
adjacent Bars on the North Fork of the American River, as well 
as the intermediate points at which stoppages are made for the 
accomodation of passengers. 

The regularity of Birch's Lines is too well known to require 
notice; having relays of horses at every station there can never 
be delay in reaching any place on the different routes at the 
appointed time ... 

J. Birch, Proprietor. 11 

The California Stage Line was formed and James Birch became the president. It 
can thus be seen the regard in which he was held by his associates. He now 
ruled what had once been a group of eight expresses . It was most successful 
and became the largest company in the entire state. 
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A GROUP OF EXPRESSES (Cont'd) 

FURTHER RESEARCH ON BIRCH AND CO.'S DAILY EXPRESS (Cont'd) 

Now we have a letter of a man who met Birch and it seems that he planned for 
the future, for his company. From the Sacramento Union of June 18, 1857: 

"An old Sacramentan who occasionally favors us with a 
letter from the Atlantic side writes to us from New York 
under the date of May 2Oth •.•• I saw Mr. Birch, the great 
California Stage proprietor, a few days ago . He tells me 
he will receive the contract to carry the overland mail, 
weekly or semi -weekly 1 to California. He is sure of get
ting it, so sure that he has ordered the necessary coaches 
to be built. He says he will make the trip through in 
twenty days and will carry each time twenty passengers 
at less rates than now charged by steamers." 

These were the last words pertaining to the express business 1 that Birch uttered 
to anyone. 
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: ADVERTISEMENTS : 

*'* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

OLD U.S. COVERS ARE MY SPECIALTY 
WHAT DO YOU NEED 

· WRITE FOR 

MY FREE . 

SPECIAL LISTS 

* 
E. N. S A M P S 0 N 

P. 0. Box 592 Bath, N.Y. 14810 

OLD and RARE 

BOOKS and PRlNTS 

BOUGHT SOLD 

You are sure to find something 
in our large stock 

of western material 

Visit us when in .San FrRncisco 

J 0 H N H 0- W ELL 
434 Post Street 

San Francisco, California 

"THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING IS IN 
THE EATING" 

For immediate action 
and 

everlasting satisfa·ction 
sell 

your collection to 
us or through us. 

* 
Over thirty years 

of Happy Relationship 
with clients 

is our best testimonial 

ROBERT A. SIEGEL 
10 East 52nd St. 

New York, N.Y., 10022 

WANTED TO BUY FOREIGN COVERS 

We are especially interested in 19th 
century & early 20th century of the 
entire world, but will also buy 1st 
flight & first day covers of the more 
modern period. 

We carry one of the largest stock of 
foreign covers and stamps in the U.S. 
Approvals sent per want lists. 

UNITED STATES 

We are also interested in buying 
worthwhile u. s. stamps and covers. 
Want lists also filled on these from 
our birge stock. 

WILLIAM 0. BILDEN 
214 Upper Midwest Bldg. 
Minneapolis, Minn . 55401 
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* * 

* 
ADVERTISEMENTS * 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

U.S. 19th Century 
Cover collections purchased. 

Approvals sent out, 
by Topics, States & Issues 

References essential . 

AL ZIMMERMAN 
843 Van Nest Avenue 
Bronx, N.Y. 10462 

ASDA - USPCS - MCS - CSA - etc. 

THIS 
SPACE 

FOR 
SALE 

U. S. COVERS 

My stock of covers is strong 

in all periods from stampless 

to modern, Alabama to Wyoming. 

What would you like to see ? 

References, please. 

HENRY M. SPELMAN III 

P.O. BOX 488 

Lexington, Mass . 02173 

THIS 
SPACE 

FOR 
SALE 
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WESTERN COVERS WANTED: 

Expresses, Ships, Territorial Pack
ets, Postmarks, Covers of all types 
during 1845-70 period . Letter sheets 
and other Collateral material also 
desired. We can supply Western 
Material for the Collector who is 
first beginning to accummulate 
Western Covers, and we can add rare 
and choice items to enhance the 
albums of a well known collection, 
anything from a Ghost Town Cover to 
a rare Pony Express Cover. Write 
and let us know your wants or ask 
for our auction catalog which often 
contains fine Western items. 

JOHN A. FOX 
110 West 42nd Street 
New York 36, N.Y. 

ALWAYS WANT TO BUY 

Choice U.S. stamps and covers 

Autograph letters and documents 
of importance. 

Old maps, broadsides, political, 
philatelic and numismatic items. 

Regular auctions in New York City 

FREE AMERICANA AN~ AUCTION LISTS 
TO MEMBERS OF WESTERN COVER SOC. 

BRUCE GIMELSON 
FORT WASHINGTON INDUSTRIAL PARK 

FORT WASHINGTON, PENNSYLVANIA 
19034 
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Rates per issue are as follows: 
Full page $30 . 00; half page $15.00 
quarter page $7.50 ; one~eighth page 
$4.00. Net. Mail Direct to: 
M.C. Nathan, Editor 
94 Biscayne Drive San Rafael, Calif. 

STILL WANT TO BUY 

WESTERNS - TERRITORIALS - RAILROAD 
COVERS 

Particularly want 
California, all periods 

Nevada, all periods 

Oregon - Early through 1890's 
Plus Alaska, Hawaii, Arizona, Colo. 

Also fancy cancels, on or off cover. 

WILL TRADE 

covers or older stamps of U.S. and 
British Empire 

ROSS 

Box 98 Oakdale, Calif. 

WESTERN COVER AUCTION 

IN .PREPARATION 

SUITABLE MATERIAL SOLICITED 

FOR AUCTION OR CASH PURCHASE 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 

ROBERT LEWENTHAL 

1700 Broadway 

San Francisco, Calif. 94109 

Telephone 776-4767 
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